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ct. There do not exist six p4nts in the plane an six distinct congruent h ~perbolas, each 
containing exactly five of the points. The methodsi are clementn,ry . Part of the d mussion in- 
cludes determining how two congruent hyperbola~~ may intersec: in four points. H%hen com- 
bined with ,Y result af Seidcl and vijn Qolfcnhoven f;Jr clfipses. tlhe at~ove solves the six tonics 
problem in the n 
1. on 
e six eonics problem! was rais 
in 1962 by Schsffer [6], and 
lem asks whether there are six points irl the plane and six distinct con- 
gruent nit sec!.ions uch that each conic contains exact8.y five of the 
points. e shall show the answer is ative, using the fact that there 
do not exist in the plane six 
each containing five of the points; d to Seidel and van Valrenhoven 
e pkmary cmcern of paper is to prove the following: 
To prove Theorem 1.1, w shall suppose to the contrary that there 
are six poifioi J;, X,. X3, X4 I” X,, X6 in the plane, and six congruent 
hyperboias HI r Ii,, MS,, Has Hj e He 9 c2.c h containing exactly five of the 
points:; in particular, Xi E Hj if and only iii # i (i, j = 1,2,&a, S,(i). 
Smt.ion f? will be concerned with prq ertics of one hyperbola, while 
Section 3 wiil discus the Intersecti3n.i 0: the hyperbolas two at a time. 
In Section 4, Theorem 1.1 will be redu JA to five pathological situa- 
tions, to be resolved in Section 5. 
2. ;mtks alf a hyperbota 
Notation, Any hyperbola ,dxz + B.w .+ !‘),* + Dx + .Ey + F’= 0 is con- 
gruent o one of the form ;s*/u* - VJ i’:h I: = 1, through a translation and 
rotation x -+=as+&y-k=ps-- ,f. with ck2 + 62 = f.. Assu.me a> 0, 
b > &The point corresponding to \. - 0.8 = 0) is called the center of 
the hyperbola, the points corr~s;or7cl^~~ng to (s = a, t = 0) and (s = --4, 
t = 0) are called the vertices g;of the h!, ~erboL~, the line passing through 
the vertices is called the (transverse) ~‘zxis c.f the hyperbola, and the line 
perpendicular *to the transverse axfs ZII the centeer of the hyperbola is 
called the ccmjugate ~rxis. The lines ci*r;csponding to t = (b/a)s and 
t = -(b/a)s are called the as;wzptutes of ahe hyperbola, and the angle 
8 = 2 arctan(i!&) (0 *: 8 < n) is i;a?led the a~& b~fweerz tiw asymptotes. 
We say tke hyperbola H is in skun&~J position in the plane if N = 
Cfx 3+ x 2 It1 * -~-&UJ~ = 1). For 1 Q i G 6, let d be one of the four 
isometrics of the! plane such that & ) is in standard position. 
A ~co~np~netzt of a hyperbola is a m&ma1 connected subset of the . 
hyperbola. Eveq~ ‘hyperbola has two components, each containin 
vertex, separated by the conjugate axis. If a hyperbola is in standa 
position, we may speak of the posir”iwe cxmq~onmt and the mgatiw 
cmnpment, whew equations are x = (a/b) CV* + !I~)‘/* and x = 
-(aLli) (yz + b* )I]*, respectively. 
If the two points P, = (+x1, yr ) an Pz =(x,, y2) lie on one com- 
nent of the hypesbsla the isometry of the plane tuicing 
to {(x, y) : Aqa* -- y* 1) with q@$ ) = (q (PI ), qB2(P1 )) on Ihe 
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positive component, and ~7~ (f I ) < tp2 (p;! ), then we define 
= q~-- i ((xJ) : x = (a/b)(y2 + b2>l12, 
t92(P+a ~92vyL 
Observe that the same sets Jp2 Br (Hi, Rp, p2 (N) and RP2,Pt oH) are ~b- * I 
*(Pz> > 92(P, ). 
subset of the plane, let [S] denote the convex hull of S. If 
S= (PI, Pp.._, Pn )v write [P,, P2, . . . . Pn ] for [S] . Observe. if C is a 
component of the hyperbola H, then C is the boundary of [Cl ; and C 
is aIso the set of extreme points of C. If S is a subset of the plane, write 
S for the boundary of S. If X an3 Y are two points in the plane, let 
4(X, y) denote the Iine through X and Y, and r(X, Y) the half-line 
(I -4)XwY (t 0) starting at X and passing through Y. 
Before maJ,ing some claims about the hyperbola, one more defini- 
tion is in order. 
ition. If the points P, , P,, i), , P4 lie on one component of a 
hyperbola H, say they P’ie ir;t the order (PI, P2, P,, P4 ) if there is an 
isometry ‘p of the plane such that (p(H) is in standard position, and 
~1 < ~2 < _Y 3 < ~4 9 where Cp(Pi) = (Xi, ji) (i = 1, 2,3,4)* Nete that 
the order (Pl B P2, P3, P4 ) is the same as the order (Pb, P3, P2, P, ). 
Of course, to say the points P,, P2, P3 lie in the order (Pr , Pz, P3) 
means simply that P2 E Ip1 ,pg ); and to say the points P, 9 P2, P,, 
e order (Pt. P2, ) means that the correspond- 
the orders (P, , ) and (P,, P,, P4, pSh 
of the set tion consist the following lemmas, all 
iQ%i S. 
of/X Furthermore, the mys (1 - - t) X + t Y (t 2 1 ), (t Q O), lie withi*: 
the convex hulls of the re,syect!ve mqwnerm. 
oaf. I&t the line I be e&k asympWe of H, and let C*, C, be the: 
CXXW~X h&is of the components of B;f g X and Y. respectively, 
Since the two half-planes determiarred tiy t e contain a compo 
of N, the segment [X, Y] intersects both !Mf~pfanes, and kesux 
.Sects 1. 
cause the tine QX, Y) interse&s k! = a(CX u %Cy ) snly at the points 
Xand Y, it follows that [X, Y] C: CX =. {.X} end [X, Y] (1 Cy = (Y} 
since CX and. C, are disjoint CQIX~:; tier :.
the ray (1 -- t)X+ t Y (t 2 1) is a~ .u,rrttained in Cy , then the he 
Y’) must be tangent to Hn C, at th * oint Y. But, acgq&ing to 
f 5, Art. 196, p. 19 1) ) Y iii the midpoinf CT the segment of&X, Y) 
formed by its intersectirzn with the rqq$otes, which is cleariy im- 
bie sinee then there exists t 4: 1 x sii iilat Y = (1 - r).X + r Y. Hence, 
y li - t)X+tY (t I) Es coribai;:cd inC,; and likewbe, the ray 
(1 - t)X+ tY (t Q 0) is contained i;~ 5. ._ 
QQ et C denote the convex hull ej i the component of H con Mning 
and suppose W is ori f, 2 
(I y:)X+*W (t > 1) lies in C. 
j. 
Sh 
By Lemma 2.1 F the ray r = 
he itine j( Y, 2) intersects H 13 C 
only #at Y and 7, OYI~ of the two half-planes bounded by l( Y, 2) COP 
tins 3 ‘= [I,,,(H)], and the other contains C - Thus, l3 is bounded 
and tlhe wgment [Y, Z c’ and r is unbounded, g
there ;s 8 puint 
, Z] r9 *I l ‘-? 
a l 
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2 are on the positive comyonent of IV, x1 = 
x2 = (&)@$ + b2)*j2 ‘AWe . w 
2 
For t = 1 9 ty(t)i K t) > ib,la)x(t) fi3r ~0fite P > 1 
as fc?llows: Observe Id(rc2 +b2)1/2/du) = Iwl/(uL + b2)‘12 < 1, so by 
the mean value theorem, 
hence there exists a positive num her TV such that 
is, for t = n + I, 
Thus, for some 2 >* 1, y(t) > (b&x(t) and sirucx y(t) and x(t) are con- 
tinuous, for som.e t > I, y(t) = (b/&x(t). Replacing y by -y and t by 
1 - t, the above shsws for some t < 0, y(t) = --,(b/@x(t). 
Sincey(l)> --(bfa)x(& aPrdy(t) = -(b/&~(t) only fort < 0, it 
follows that y(t) > -(b/a)x(tj for all t ;a: 0. Thus, if y(S) = (b/lr)x(t), 
With t > 1 and X(t) Gi 0, then J?(t) G -(i!J/tJ) X(t), a contra ic tion. There- 
fore, ify(t) = (b,Ja)x(t), then x(t) > 0. Likewise, if)(t) = -(b/a)x(t), 
then x(t) > 0. 
cannot occur. 
Next, we show PO E f. (0, O), Pl;! , P3 ] . 9r 4 k3 1s clear if _v 2 =; $’ 3 , so we 
it?psume y2 < Y3, Several inepuali t eIs arp needed. First, y 2 < Y [I < y 3 l 
kt the lines I, and I, be represented bet :; = g1 @) and x = gzQ)$ rcI 
spectkely. For (x, y) on the positive COKE ~~rret;t of H, ifv G y 1 t.jr 
y > yl, then g, (y) 6 4~; and if y 4 ;‘?, ~7’;’ :, .% y4) then gz@) G x. If 
yO 2 ,y3, then-v0 >y3, and fur ally <.I+ eithergIQ)< g&v) or 
gr~v)>gz~)gButg2~2)g;X2 =61&j a~bT&'3-%9 =Sz(Y3)9 
SO that cannot occur_ Hence yO < ~1~. Jf y, si y2 * then y. < y2, and 
for alty :‘> yO, eitherg#j < g&G or gI Q:) > g&v). But, again, 
g2(.v3) a&g1 &) ;* gLIp2 ). 7 Ilerefare,y2 < y. < y3. 
If’ we write I, (t) = (1 -t)P? .+ fPI a\ d Z?(t) = (1 -t)l$ + tBq, then 
PO = I, 0 j = It(s) implies 0 < 0 an& . @ since yr, > yz > ~3 i and 
Y&Y_a<Y4- 
The t:ext inequality is yO < e3/x3 j-to. Since P3 lies on H, Iv3 I
< fb/a)#x3 I = (b/a)q. By Lemma 2.3 for q0rne t > 1 9 12(6) lies cbn 
the ray y .= (b/-2)x, x > 0, and theredb:r: in the half plane 
C(x._v) : y 3 (y&~).~ IV Since I#) z &, ) if t < 0, then 1, (c) lies in the 
half-plane y G &/.x~)x. Thus y. < 6~ , /x3)x0. Similarly, . 
yo > (k’&? )+- 
Also, xu < (a/b) tj$ +bz)‘J2 since P, intersects f&, ;v) : x 
(a./& u2 .bzji~’ ) on the segment [Pz, PI ] ) which dws nat contaiin 
PO* cause yz <: yO *f y3, it f0lfoWs $rom L4311rna 2.2 that 
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Y2X3 C Y3+ USp* E NQ,Q),P,. P31a 
By Lemma 2.3, for some t > 1 b I, (t) intersects the asymptote y = 
-(bJ@x at some point Q, = (j+, q1 ), with pt > 0. Also, I, intersects 
y = (b/a)x at some Q2 = @9,42), C2 intersects y =: -(b/a)x and y = 
(b/a)x at some Q3 =: ($3, q3) and Qd = w4, q,4), respectively, with 
p, > 0 (i = 19 293, 11,q1 <Yl. (12 >Yf) >yz,qs “=Y() <Y3B q4 3Y4* 
To show the angle formed by the rays r(Po, P, ) and r(P,, P4) ex- 
e 2 arctan(b/u) between the asymptotes, it suffices to 
show PO E [(a, O)* I$, Qd I l Since p0 E tQIv (;?2 I r: 
af terna tivt: impiies ‘2 $ NO, O), Q4 1 and Q3 5: N, W, Q1 I . That is, 
Pz >Ps andP3 >Pr* By IS,~t. 197, p- 1911, fQz.43 and [QIJ1 1 
have the same iength ; also , P3 ] and [Q4, P4 ] have the same length. 
Hence,qz 92 =YI -41 3-q3 =qq-y4.Fromp2 >p4 and 
p3 > pr , we obtain (bla)p2 > (b/alp, and -(b/a)p3 < -(b/a)pl ; that 
is, q2 > q4 and q3 < ql. Therefore, q4 - ql < q2 -- q3. But 
Q2I‘E’o<q2--Y2=y1--y1<‘~-~1, 
Yo -q3 < Y3 - q3 = q4 - j'4 < q4 --yc,, 
s~Q2--43~cl4---?1~ and the contradiction completes the proof. 
Lemma 2.5. Stippose ttte poiptts P, = (x1, y 1 ) arzd P2 = (x2, y2) lie olrz c 
the rzegative cxmpunent of the hyperbolrr .x2 fa’ - y2 /b2 = 1, and tht? 
poirtts P3 = (x3, y3) and P4 = (x4, y4 ) lie on tire positive ~~3go~nt, 
a?3dy1 G y2. 7-7~~~ the segments [P, , P4 ] aizd [ P2a P, lj 
intersect at sume point PO, and the angle formed by the rays r(Po, P3 ) 
and r(Po. p4 ) ks Ie.m U3an the ar3gle betweet the asymptotes of the hyper- 
bola. 
then PO = P, = 
cey3 < (b/a)_~3 ra,nd y2 > (b 
+/a)~ 03 -Y 
US, y - p72 $ (6~~ - y2)/(xs - x2 ,P LX - .Q ‘i if (x8 y) is on the positive 
compwent zmd y > y3 ; and 
if y C y3. Therefore, 
Hence the segment [iDI , P4 ] crosses fk liiW ZIP,, P3 ). Similar@, the 
ent [P2, P3 ] crosses &PI, P4 ); alId .3ence the segments [PI, P4 ] 
P2, P3 ]I must intersect at ume p&M PO = (x0, yo). 
By L,wnma 2.1, afl but a bounded part of the rays r(P,, P, ) and 
P[I& P4) lie in the, regkn {(x, y) : x 3 , &} < (bJa)x} . me&om, the 
a.n$e between these ws is less than 2 tan@/@, the a@e between 
k = = -(b/&r (x I;r 0) aA ,d y = (b/a)x (x 3 0). The strict inequality fat- 
since the Iline Z(l)o, P3 ) crosses bot asympQ,)tes, hy Lermma 2.1, 
and is therefore not parallel ts either ;lcc,ymptote. 
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yo > (b/13)1 Ix0 I, which implies PO is on the ray r(& , P2) soy0 > y2 ; 
alsoy~ > y4. The a ternative is y0 < 0 and hence J* 
We askme y0 > yIzr, yQ > y4, y0 > (b/b) IxOt. 
< yz* y() <yp 
Le Q denote the angle 
n - 2 arctWJ&) betcrveen the rays y ==: (b/@x (x 6 0) and y = 
and fl denote the an tween the rays r(Po, P, ) 
must show fl< or. 
cross the r;rys of a at points in the half-p1 
point on each y (since the rays of 0 atso cross the raysy = 
-@/a)~ (x Q 0) and y = (b/a)x (x 2 0)). ce PO is not in the region 
{CC v): Y -(bJo) rx,l) between the rays ar, that region contains all 
but a bounded part c< the rays af p, so cy > p- 
of. Because ae of the four points s an extreme point of the con- 
vex hull of the pas i1.e component, Q a quadrilateral. Aso, [PI, P2 I 
and [P3, P4 ] do not btersect at any point (x, y); for then, ;’ 1 < y < y2 
andy3 <y<y4 Therefore, [P, , Pz f and [P,, I are opposite sides 
afQ. 
Let x = g(j) rqxesent the line rfpz, )* We show both PI and P4 
lie in the half-i;!a,ne x > g(y). If (x, y) on the positive component 
of the hype&As,, then x = @z/t)) @2 + l~z)‘/~. Since the function 
y c+ y&J + b2 jd12 is i~~~~~sing, the mean value theorem implies 
(X2 --X,MJ2 -Yl)< f-Q --~&Y3 -Y2)* 
t fallows that 
Xl 9 x2 + 6 (x3 -x*NY~-Y2MY~ -v2)=gW,). 
su 
p&-g tktt tk hyperbob. in questisn; is ;I? standard position. 
it to the readle;lr to put the yperbola i:~ 1’;ta x?ard p4mWm in whickve r 
of the four V . .zl;s is appropriate to ap& ik necessary lmma and the n 
move the EryperbIa back ito wherelrer it H ,xs. Thus, Lemma 2.7 imay 
‘be use,d in the following fcbrm: Ilf Ph. A!$, I”~, Pa ?ie an one csmponenf 
of a hyperbola in the order (F,, pL, P:, .r :., dxn [PI, P2, P,, P4 ] is a 
uad~~atera~ whose diagonals are 9-x ISC~ , twts [P, , P3 ] and f .P2, P,$ j
Jn this s~ti:on, some of the prope L ht \ zf tv:n congruent hypcrbolzr:; 
intersecting ir) exactly fuur points art’ $jxussed. Since two distinct 
hy~~r~~as intersect in at :most four ph. MS, in this case Hi n Hp. = 
{Xk : k + i, I;). Further, witaere two of I .:e Hi intersect, they moist ac- 
tually cross, and none of the twelve aq ;np\bljtes i paratlel to any otlx r; 
for if one lizyperbola has an asymptote ::’ W&I to an asymptote of 
yperbolas interse I2 al most three pc-ints. 
C’i denote the t”o (Jnettt of Hi containing three 
, and let Ci dens& tjl,a athe component of Hi, for 1 G a’ 
p H, and W2 are congruent hyperbolas inrersecting in the poirtts 
9 X5 a;nd X6 ; the am& betweeEt ?.he asymptotes of the hyperbols 
2), the arc of C2 joining 
n tradicting the fact 
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Suppose one component of Hz contains X3 and X4, but fails to 
1,2) denote the component of Hi which CQII- 
n a([@ 1 II [c*]) C Cl U tT*, and because Cz 
X4,ifIx3,x4(HI)C a(fC*] n [C2]), then 
the remainder of t3( ’ ] n [C” ] ) is contained in C* (observe X5. X6 
13 [Cl ] ). By Lemma 2.2, Ix3,~~4 (HI ) and Ix3,x4 (I&) both lie on the 
Sirme side (the X5 si e) of the segment [X3, X4 1, hince cannot bound 
la CORWX regia Therefore, either 
n the f&t case, I? x3,x4 C If 2) u RX4,x3 (&) c K” I q ifnpbing the 
e i? between the asymptotes of H, exceeds the angle 8 between 
the asymptotes of Hz ; and in the second case, the reverse inequality 
holds: in either case, a contradiction. That completes the proof of 
Lemma 3.2 (we have shown (not (ii)) implies (i)). 
But the.3 cc, crosses a&] at xj 31% 2’6, so that R~,,,,(W. ) cf [C, ] 
and Rx5,jY6(HI ) c [C2 11; he.ncc [C2 j contains all but a boukded part 
off: !, implying the angle bekueen tlie asymptotes of Hz exceeds that 
of If, (sirice the asymptotes are not ,parallel). 
contains neither X3 nl0r 
P 
co!nsequentfy, 
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Likewise, 
Tht 25, 
Since C@z crosses C, = a[C, ] at X, and X6, and]X3,XJ(H1) 
v 1,,,*@_(H, 1 c [C-z], it follows that R,,,,,(H,) f-3 [C, 
and Rxs,x6 WI ) n K’z 1 := I&, 1. If & E ~~~~~~ W2 h then X5 
E Ix3,x6W2 ), sincz the segment [X,, X6 ] cannot be a diagonal of the 
quadtiIatera$ [X,, x”j+ X5. X6], by Lemma 2.7, applied.to C1. III this 
case, the points must lie in the order (X3, X4, X5, X6) on C2, again by 
Lemma Z.7 apptied to both C, and C,. But then., RX4,X3 (Hz) c [C, ] 
and RXs,X6 (If,) f [C, t ; and hence [C, f cuntains al1 but a bounded 
part of C2, implying the angle between the asymptotes of H, exceeds 
that of H, . 
Therefore, IxJ,x6 (IQ) contains neither X4 nor X5 - Thus, 
JJXJ*X(j w1 n Cl = W,, .X6 I, implying I~x3,x6W~)1 c WI 1 arId 
consequently, JxJ,x6 (Hz) C a( [ C, J n [C, ] ). Since the simple closed 
curve 
is contained in a([ C, ] n [ C2 I), it must actually be the boundary o-f 
[Cl 1 n [C’, 3. That completes the proof of Lemma 3.4. 
lark. If e, 4-3 c* = {X,, X4. X5, X6 ), and the points of C, lie in 
of, We! z6urne the pointsI lie in tk :saer i_w3, X+ X,, X6) on 6, . 
First, suppose X,, X4, X5, X6 aJ.! I ,:# 3x1 C, - ‘Ten by the remark follow- 
ing Lemnaa 3.4, the points he either ~1 the order (X6, X,, &, Xs ) or 
the order (X4, X5 B X6, x3) on C2. ‘3~ argument is the mme <for either 
azse, so assume the fomxr. Applyin,: Lel=ma 2.4 ta C, ? 1, [&, X,: X6) 
>s 0, anr1 applying Lemma 2.4 to Cl i 1. (X,, Xc, X5) > 8. Since 
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e other, say k?, has type (3-2). If the three points 
1r X2, v’3, write & = (1,2,3 : 4,s). If H, 
teNg =(1,2,3,4,5>. 
We also wish to describe the ktersections of two of thg: I!?iI 
Hi are obtuse and if5 for e, N, fi I?, is as in Lemma 
no d&tincttion between , X5, X6), say H, fl Hz has 
i n II2 has type (3-l) (see Lemma 3.2 
and Lemma X6), for the Hi abtu3;e. . 
(2) If the N, z~e acute and N, 17 II, is as in Lemma 3.2 (i) (again, 
wEth no distinction ktween X,, &, X,, X6), say N, n 
4-O) in Hz. If H, n H2 is as in 
say H, n k3, has type (4-O). Otherwise, say H, n H2 has type (3- k ) 
(see Lemma 3.5 and Lemma 3.t), for the Eli acute. 
=(2,4,6: 3,S)andHg =(1,2,3: 4,5),say 
is (2,4 : 3.5) in H, and C&3, : ,5> in &. By Lemma 3.5, 
if this OCCUTS, then tke fii are obtuse. 
Now, we are readv to prove The\r)iern 1.I if the Wi are obtuse. w 
1.1 for the Ni O&US if the .?li are obtuse, then no 
Hi has four of the A) on one component, by Lemma 3.6. Hence, every 
Hi is (3-2). 
Assume iys =(1,2,3:4,5).Th~nW~ N’I,,Hz Ml6 andPi NY6 
are (2-2), and jY, Cl H6 and H, fr 11, are (3-I). By Lemma 3.2, 
Ii, f~ ?I6 is either (2!,4 : 3,s) in H, or (2,5 : 3,4) in H, . At this point, 
there is MO distinction between Xzi and X, or between X4 and X, . 
Hence, without lsss of generality, WC assume H, = (2,4,6 : 3,5), by 
possibly intercha.n 
6 iseither(l,4: 3,Sl 
: 5,6> or (3,6 : 4,5> in 
P, S, 3 
H, = (2,3,4,5 : 6) 
H, =0,3,4,5: 6) 
N3 =(1,2,4,5: 6)1 
H#q =(!,2,3,5: 6) 
HS =(1,2,3,4: 6) 
M, =(1,2,3,4.5$ 
P. S. 4 I? s. 5 
W, = <.3,4., :5,, 6 m 2> li‘l, = C&3,4,5,6) 
H* = 4:3,4,, :S, 6 : f> ‘4, =(1,3,4,5,6~ 
H3 =~:1,2.,:5,6: 4) Y 1-(1,2,4,5,6) 
Hi = c 1,2,5,6 : 3’ /;; =(1,2,3,5,6> 
HS =(1,2,3,4: 6) LL = (I, 2,3,4&j 
H6 =al,2,3,4: 53 I!!; =(1.2,3,4,5) 
ext, we reduce the problem to :Iv five patlhological situations above. 
Assume the Hi are acute. 
Therefore, Iid, and likewise I.!, 9 are (3 -2). So Hd n Hi is (2-2) in HQ 
for+ 1,2,3,andhexeX$= 1 ,I!, 3) belongs to the component of 
HAI with three of the Xj. Therefcxe, Ha = U,2,3 : 5,6) xxi N, = 
. S. 2, noHi is (3-2). 
(3-Z!), but that SO~C Hi is (4-l). AS* 
, N3 n He and 
4-l). Also, N, n W, 
(4-O) in W, by Lemma 3.1 and the as- 
either (4- I) CT (5-O). Thus, H, = (1,2,3,4,6) or 
,2,3,4,6>, then Hi n Us is (4-O) for 
j= I,2,3,4,implyingN1 =(2,3,4,6: 5),H2 =<1,3,4,6: §),H, = 
W&4,6: 9andt.1, = (1,2,3,6 : .9, which if; P. S. 3 (with X, and X6 
interchanged), 
XfN, =(1,2,3/I: O),thenHinHS is(3-1)Jori= 1,2,3,4.Thu~ 
X5 a91dXsEC,,C‘,,C3,C4;sOw~tassumeH, =(3,4,5,6: 2>.Then 
HI f7 Hz is (4-O), implying H2 = ‘:3,4,5,6 : I). Becawle Hi n H, is 
(3-l)fori= 1,2,5,6,and& is(4-I)& =X1,2,5,6: 4~andHq = 
(1,2,5,6 : 3>, which is 
The only aitemative remaining to P. S. 1, P. SC 2, P. !ii. 3 and P. S. 4 
is thct no H1 is (3-2), no Hj is (4-l ), and hence every Hi is (S-O), 
which is P. S. 5. It remains to resolve the five pathologkal situations. 
otution of the pa 
We proceed to prove that each of those situations cannot occur, com- 
e proof of Theorem 1. i . 
P. s. 2. H, = a9 3, n4, 5,5>, Et ) -= (1,3,4,5,6). 
H, = Ct F 2,-Q, S,6), i *. = ;1,:2,3 : 5,6>, 
H, =(1,2,3 :4,6), 1, Pd = (1,2,3 : 4,s. 
$y possibly interchanging X2 and X .3 . 2nd X4 I X5, X6 D assume the points 
Iits in the CK&X ([X2, X3, X4, X5, X6 ) ,*n C, Applying the above ar- 
gatmeglt to Hz, the points must liel ;Q r+~e order (ly,,,), Xoc.3j, X0(~), 
x cr(5j, X& $1 on C2, where u IS a pe!rrl~u ;&ion of { 1,3) and of {4,5,6). 
IYhus, the’ $Gbnts of Cl n C2 !&e in, thct order (X3, X4, X5, X6 ) on Cl 
e Cwder (X39 X*69), .x-&s, , Xote$ on C2. By Lemma 2.7, o(S) = 
5, and b W rez~~ark following Lemm.a 3.4, a(4) = 6 and o(6) = 4. 
Thus, the :psints lie in the order (X3, X6 t X3, X4 ) on Cz. Hence, the 
oin*~ts of i:‘, n C3 lik; in the order (X2, X4 e X,, X6) cm C, and in the 
ws tthat his points of C2 c C3 . 
th, contradicting the remark 
s P. S. 2 c;p(.nnot occur. 
. 2;. 4, = (5,4-, 5,6 : 3, W, = (3,4,5,6 : I>, 
= ( 1,2,5,6 : 4, N, =(1,2,5,6: 3>, 
is is ith for 
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5 I&.. lie either in the order (X2, X,, j:4, X, ) or the 
1, X2, _K-$, then: In the first case, X, E [X,, X2, X5, X6] 
ied to either N, or H,, implying X3 f [Cd 3, a con- 
tradiction; and in the other case, X, E [ . X3, X5, X6 I by Lemma 
2.2 applied ta H5 ar Her implying X, E 2 I ) also a contiadiction. 
sIbIy interchanging X, with X2 
that the points of CG e either in th.e order (X, , X2, X3: 
order(X1,X3,X2,X1). IfX3 E JxI,,x2(Hd), then& E [X,.X&l 
by Lemma 2.2, implying X, E [CJ $ still a cantradiction. Finally, if the 
points of Cfi lie in the order (X,, X2, X3, X4 ), by the remark following 
L,emma 3.4 (apptied to W, and Hh), the points lie either in the crrder 
(X2J3tX43X1)~rin theorder(Xq,X1,X2,XS)OnC5,whichwe 
have j=xst shown is impossible. Thus P’. S. 4 cannot occur. 
P. S. 3. H, =(2,3,4,!5: i9, H, =(f,,3,4,5: 6>, 
J/s =(I,2,4,S: 6), Hd =(1,2,3,5: 6>, 
H, =(I,2,3,4: 6), & = (1,2,3,4,5). 
P. 2;. 5. 77U? Hi 4# kuvt? type (5-O). 
Roof. Assume the points of Cs lie in th\e order (X,, .X2, X3, X4, XL5 ). 
Then X3 t$ iC3 ] since [ C3 ] n [ Cs ] is bounded by a simple closed 
curve including 1x2,xs (H3 ), by Lemma 3.4 (thus lxz,~~~lo (&) n [CTJ I = 
fX,* X4 II* 
Ah, $= 
tWOXjkni_, d 
[Cj] ;le: (ii by Helly’s theorem; further, there are at least 
f7 [C&l # @,aI 
, since iff’& [Ci] = {Xk I, then n,,,(tC~l - CX& 
Hel’ly’s theorem, Note fif is a mvex bc@, 
FDurtded by a simple cTlosed curve contained in! 
there are at least three Xj E c)fS t [ C’i ] , since if t 
a(f$= 1 [Ci]) is coverecL by some two of t 
then suppose the po n 1:s Xr and Xm lie 9 and that Xn E (]C,J 
n [Ck ] ) - ( Xr, X,} , Gnce b 
three points. The segment [i
but must cross either “;li or 
In fact, there do not exist six paid : .< in the plane and six distinct 
::lent sections of a polynomiai ir ( Pv6 variables of degree two suc!l 
thar each section contains exactly fn af the points. The distinction 
tween the above claim and I‘heore~ .\ 1. ‘..I? is ttzat pairs of pa.rallel linczl; 
are also permitted. 
%If eorare, Theorem 1_ 1 disposes of thf* hyperbola, ‘and Seidel and 
V~II \Wer&oven’s result [ 71 takes <ax of the ellipse. ‘EC case where 
the ac&ion is a pair of lines *whose anjL k of intersection is constant - If 
the iims a:R: paraM,_ the distaxe (no !lmnegative) b tweez :.hem need 
trol’ be con&ant - is left to the rea&z2 
e parabola remains. However, the argument 
, provided we 
dEstinc t parabolas 
ect in four points,, then the intemection of their convex hulls is 
ve, ZU Prof~WDr V.
e exisltence of a 
e ilxes of sym- 
t0 the axis 0f 
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In the prosf of eorem 1. I, the hyperbolas lo not need 1:~ be cm- 
gruent, but only have khe same angle between their asymptote:;. Also, 
if all six conks are parabolas, they need to be congruent for ‘Theorem 
1.2 to hold. 
However, it is possibk to have six ellipses or hyperbolas o that three 
are congruent to each other, and the remaining three are also! congruent 
ta each other, as the following examples how. 
I&ample 7.1. There exist six points in the plane SO the six tonics pas; 
sing th.rOu ch five of the points are two triples of congruent el- 
lipses. 
Roof. Six such points are (* fi9 O), (+$ fi -$), (0, -3), and (0, g). 
Two of the ellipses ue ghen by 
Ex 7.2. There exist six points in the plane so the six tonics pas- 
sing through each five of the points are two triples of congruent hyper- 
boias. 
Six such points are (* 1, O), (i: f 0, ifi), (0, ), (0, ‘s&9. . 
xam@e 7.3. There exist six points in the plane SO the six clinics pas- 
sing shr~ugh each five of the points are three congruent ellipses and 
. Are t:here kc points in the he, ;:nd six sin3 
passing through each five of the psints? ay Wo elfipses 28-e sr’uPlil&r if 
the ratio betwee11 the misjor axis and the mine axis is the sa~rr~~. 
,. Can Example 7.3 be im v-cd so the ellipses correspnding 
TV the hyperbolas are congruent te.1 the ell :qses; in he example (instead 
of just being simiku)? I 
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